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This is an official announcement that indicating “ Pars Behin is in Position to supply LHC product as a Tender 

under below terms and conditions”: 
 

1- Tender Opening Date: 16th December 2023 at 12:00 AM ( Tehran Local Time) 

2- Product: LHC (Light Hydrocarbon) 

3- Specification: As per Pars Behin Guarantee Specification 

4- Quantity: 30,000 MT To 40,000 MT 

5- Shipment Condition: in One Lot in One Bulk Vessel 

6- Delivery Terms: FOB/Ex work, Qeshm Island- Harra Jetty 

7- Delivery Time: 15th to 20th January 2024 

8- Payment terms: 10 % advance to be paid up to 5 calendar days after Proforma Invoice issuance date and balance to be 

paid on BL date before vessel sailing. 

9- Final invoice pricing of CI: Its negotiable but it shall be announced by buyer and confirms by both parties before Buyer’s 

vessel Berthing in POL. 

10- Tender’s entrance fee: 100,000 USD or 60,000,000,000 Rial shall be paid in favor of Pars Behin’s account to be received 

before Tender opening date (Payment can be done either by Cash or by providing  a Company bank’s Cheque with the 

validity up to 19th December 2023 ). The Winner’s token will remain with Pars Behin to be considered as a part of the 

payment of the proforma invoice value. Other tokens will be returned to participators.  

11- Payment Condition: The buyer can settle the payment either By Iranian Rial or by Foreign currencies to be acceptable by 

Pars Behin (Such as USD, AED ,..) 

12-  In case of Payment By Iranian Rial the custom clearance/formalities will be on buyer’s responsibility under his/her cost 

(Ex-work term, 9% as VAT and custom required guaranties will on buyer’s account  ).The  Buyer can pay by cash or by 

internal 2 months L/C, in both options The exchange rate of USD to Rial  will be assumed as per the average of paper 

currency(  average of Selling and buying rate of Eskenas)  in www.sanarate.ir. The exchange rate of L/C will be as per the 

Proforma Invoice issuance date. For Final CI, it will be considered as per the average of the same period (The same days 

of Final Invoice period). 

13- Price Formula: The alpha Number shall be placed in Tender’s table by buyer as per the Platts of ICE Brent PGA page 704 

(ICLL001) or Platts of Gas Oil 0.25%S FOB PGA Page 2004 (AACUA00) with premium or discount number (Buyer has an 

option to offer based on Both Gasoil 0.25%S and ICE Brent). The winner will be appointed based on the Platts of the day 

before tender’s opening date.  

14- The winner shall sign and stamp the proforma invoice within 48hrs after P/I issuance date/time and send back to Pars 

Behin via Email. 

15- All offers shall be sent to pars Behin tender email address only: pbqtender@pedc.ir 

16- Buyers shall send their offers before Tender Opening date and time. The offers received after the mentioned time will 

be ignored. 

17- Pars Behin has the right to accept or ignore the received offers. 

 

Tender Table (Please fill the blank spaces in below table) 
 

 

Product 
name 

Basis of 
Pricing 

Quantity 
Delivery 

term 
Packing 

Payment 
terms 

Delivery 
time/Laycan 

Date 

Requested 
Payment Condition 

(Item 11 and 12) 

Requested 
quantity 
(Item 4) 

Price Formula 
Alpha          

(Item 13) 

LHC 

Gasoil 
0.25%S 

30000- 
40000 

MT 

FOB or Ex 
work 

BULK - 
Vessel 

10% 
Advance 

+90 % on BL 
Date 

15th to 20th 

January 2024 
………. ………. ………. 

Ice 
Brent 

30000- 
40000 
MT 

FOB or Ex 
work 

Bulk- 
Vessel 

10% 

Advance 
+90 % on BL 

Date 

15th to 20th 
January 2024 

………. ………. ………. 
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